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An Anniversary Celebration Letter From Deborah

Literacy to Legacy Mentors
Reframing Your Financial Future

Hello! April is a month of anniversary celebrations -- from the first
anniversary of my personal finance education and mentoring company,
Literacy to Legacy Mentors® Reframing Your Financial Future -- to the
15th anniversary of my branding, business and communications strategy
agency, Burns Communications, Building Brands, Reputations, and Bottom
Lines!

I am sincerely grateful for the continued enthusiasm and support of my
mission and vision to educate, inspire, and motivate people to master their
financial lives and learn how to live more prosperously. A special thanks to
my strategic partners, mentoring clients, and “Financial Freedom
Education and Entrepreneur Spotlight Series,” attendees and legal,
financial, college financial aid, and lifestyle entrepreneur guests. I am
excited to announce the expansion of my Financial Education Series, and
debut of my “Financial Wealth and Wellness” one-day and weekend
retreats in Vermont and Connecticut, expanded offerings online, and in-
person events with community partners this Fall.

Over the past 15 years, I have had the great good fortune to collaborate
with accomplished strategic partners and a variety of wonderful
entrepreneurs and dedicated small-to-mid-sized business owners. As
recognized and sought-after brand, business, and communications
strategists, we find great satisfaction and pride in helping our clients’
companies and brands become market leaders. With a reputation as
effective business accelerators and dynamic change agents, we are
excited to continue to help our clients thrive!

I invite you to join in the celebration, take the leap, and learn how to
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become more prosperous and profitable!

All my very best,

Deborah Pratt Johnson Burns

Consulting
Packages

Each business consulting package is
designed to help businesses and
brands become more visible and
relevant, and increase market share.

Mentoring
Packages

Sign-up for personal finance
education and business mentoring
services, available via telephone or
video conferencing.
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